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Stop!H.S. Board 1821 Receive Oral Polio Vaccine -Don't Burn Those' Cuts Back Budget center helped keep confusion at a
1821 doses of Sabin oral polio vaccine minimum and citizens moving quickly

Facing operation of two high schools were administered between 1 and 5 p. m. through the lines. Papers
this coming September and insufficient Mar. 22 at St. Scbblastica school, an- Those persons who have received the Woodridge Boy Scout troop 109 needs
income, the board of education, Downers nounced Village Clerk Faye Hoffman. first dose of vaccine were reminded to your old newspapers and magazines to
Grove Community high school district Cooperation between the Woodridge return for their second "drink" on May help buy scouting equipment.
99, Mon. night approved cuts totaling Inter-fraternal Council, the Woodridge 17 to give full immunity. Those who Increased scouting activity in the troop
$185, 600 in the tentative 1964-65 operating Woman's Club, the Jaycees, Woodridge were unable to attend the center on Mar. has at times interfered with the regular
budget. This leaves an estimated deficit Mother's Club, Woodridge Veterans of 22 may take their first dose on May 17 pick -up date, but the boys try to pick up
next year of $140,000 instead of a pro- Foreign Wars and the Woodridge Police and go to their family physician in 8 the papers every six to eight weeks.
jected $325,600. Department in working at the vaccine weeks for the second of the series. The next scheduled paper drive will

The action followed defeat of a re- be held Sat., Apr. 11. Please note on
quested 214 increase in the educational your community calendar.
fund rate at a referendum Feb. 15. Ap-
proval would have provided the needed  Tbinking About eeThoughts Of Spring"\ time for the scheduled pick up, you may

If you forget to put your papers out in

operating funds. - take your papers to the WAA ballfield
Board members, meeting in the Lin- 2 -7 r 7

on 75th and Woodridge drive. Just put
coln school auditorium before an audience I i thern in the semi-trailer which will be
of some 75 residents including many high ' parked there. The doors will be open.
school teachers, emphasized that the If your paper bundles become larger
action was taken "with great reluctance. " ' 1' than your storage space allows, call

, The decision was reached only after t... 1* -1' 46-440 Mr. Lewis York, 964-0460. He will be
, 2 ..numerous "committee-of-the-whole" i

4*2/¥4*. 9. r,1-6 " 7 glad to take them off your hands until
sessions," the last one on Saturday „ i the next pick-up date.
morning.

Supt. Glenn Pickrel, asked by Board , »» , 9%&4#po h 6 z :_f Mike Ditko At Men's--,-3 , , 44 .', President W. M. Manning, to explain the ,
cuts, prefaced his remarks by a state- * --

I

ment "for the record" that the cuts were 1 - , , f ,  Club April 8th
not an administrative recommendation " '

{ but were the result of a board directive.    2 =   Mike Ditka, all-pro end of the Bears

Pickrel then reviewed the situation in .       football team, will be the special guest
detail. 4 I at St. Scholastica Men's Club father and  

b
,

The budget slashes mean only partial : , son night to be held on Apr. 8 at 8 p. m..

-- opening of the new school under construe- /

Refreshments will be served, and

5 '-

at St. Scholastica school. Movies

tion at 63rd and Dunham. Instead of A ».L showing the Bears championship game

housing all freshmen and sophomores  ,-*$52'.>» will be shown.

=% ilfrom the entire area as planned, the
1- - , all men of the parish and their sons areschool for its first year of operation at

least, will accommodate onlv freshmen , invited to attend.
and sophomores from the southern portion - - - - , I - J ,

0 - of thedistrict. - Descrit»,.1  > -··tin,iLed ' Shown abdve'-dre,- leIt to right: Mrs. Florence Mccarthy, Mrs. Mary Riedy, ahd
occupancy," Pickrel said it will provide Mrs. Marie DiDonna. These women are preparing for the St. Scholastica Women's TOTAL 1,703 STUDENTS  

some savings. Estimated enrollment will Society fashion show which will be held Sun., Apr. 19, at 3 p. m. at the Midwest A total of 1,703 students have taken
Turn to page 2 Country Club. courses offered by the Downers Grove adult

"In spring a young man's fancy turns to evening school during the past year, accord

Jaycees Plan Chapter gets out his golf clubs and dreams of
  thoughts of love," the man of the house

ing to Eugene Regal, director. A total of
83 non-credit courses were offered.

making a hole-in-one on his favorite golf
-rr-

».  

course.
- -, · In most cases for the women, however, Village Tractor

their fancies tend to lean toward the
-E thoughts of---you've probably guessed it Use Explained

---clothes. For example, Mother Nature
d./.h  -a f L./ i if   ,+t, ,» in spring begins to shed her dull drab The village is purchasing a tractor for

*{ 7.4-4 2.4a winter apparel and gradually dons her $6, 588. 12 plus 10% on an 18-month lease

4 4  .1 '1. glad rags inthe blooming of flowers,V: purchase plan. This equipment is to be
used for street sweeping, mowing grass,

 Plf 1---- - , ' ' budding of trees, etc. And, so instinc-
i_ '  , , .* digging ditches and loading salt, cinders,

-r- I E l .·t' etc.4 taste, resulting in a new bonnet, suit or
' Trustee James Kinser said one of theaccessories.

) tz ' tively, women have acquired this same

Alas ! Fashions have a way of changing uses planned for the tractor is the proper

E--* %- -- routing of the Crabtree Creek bed./,2% every year, and in order to be stylish

one must be hep on the latest trends.
'. '. - '.2 This in itself is time consuming and some- Project Completed

- . times impossible for the average woman.
"So pleased '1 1, Really adds to the« 3 . .. 7-14 One cannot travel from place to place to

school," "Just wonderful" were some ofobtain the much needed information. But

.

  there is an easier way and that is to
>t-9 ,\

t.l'' -: -- - , attend a fashion show. Here you can sitf - . _'' ': - 1 in comfort and ease. school last week. The project drawing

4 P ' .s. 1 back and enjoy viewing the latest fashions
so many favorable comments was the

- - the many comments heard at Woodridge

1,-# (LO i f. . installation of the draw drapes in the
11,1 9 -4.<1. 7 1 Such an opportunity is being offered classrooms. The installation of these

.

,- ---5, 1 by the St. Scholastica Women's Society, drapes in ten classrooms completed this
-t -' -- - -i'R ': who is sponsoringafashion show and project, one of many undertaken by the

-

FA.'. i:Ii.qu,9,4 I *-· -  -- -_.,i 4 i luncheon on Sun., Apr. 19, at 3 p. m. at
Woodridge school Mothers Club. All

4 1 s twenty classrooms now have these drapes.
, ' _ -4 i the Midwest Country Club, Cass ave. and

'. I E .-- -'7 ' 38th St., Oakbrook, Ill. Fashions pre- The drapes in assorted colors chosen to
sented are from Lakeside Vogue of Lisle, harmonize with each individual room

ni. represent a total expense of $1,060 for
all 20 rooms, $680 of which was donated

4 - by Mothers Club. The balance of $380
Admission is $4.00 and tickets are

' available to anyone wishing to attend by
contacting Mrs. Patrick McCarthy, was provided by the school district. The

drapes are plastic, fire resistent, roomWo 8-7026, or Mrs. Frank DIDonIla,
darkening and are guaranteed for 20 years.

'- '1 1 1
Wo 9 -4448. They were custom made.

Don Wehrman, left, and Wes Kasonic of Woodridge discuss plans for new Jaycee
chapter with Chuck Bueche of the Nat)erville chapter of the Javcees. Mothers Club Mrs. Glenda Weissenhofer; for treasurer,
The Jaycees are a nationally respected group of young men between the ages of 21 and
36, known for their outstanding community service. Mrs. Pat Moe and Mrs. Arlene Woodin;

All interested men are asked to call any of the following members for complete Presents Nominees and for corresponding secretary, Mrs.
information: R. Stewart, 964-2516; D. George, 969-4016; or J. Wollney, 969-4687. Nancy Roach and Mrs. Ginger Swierbinski.

At the Mar. 17 meeting, the nominating The election will be Apr. 21 at the

Street Sign Vandalism Discussed Club presented a slate of nominees for Woodridge school.
committee of the Woodridge Mothers regular meeting of the Mothers Club at

sures to prevent destruction of the signs officers for the year'64-'65. The Mrs. Joyce Diaz was chairman of the

were also discussed. nominees are: for president, Mrs. Mary nominating committee with Mrs. Barbara
, During the village board meeting, Mar. According to Trask, signs have, at Lou Hartfield and Mrs. Helga Scudder; for Bonk and Mrs. Marge Groth as commit-

19, Jack Trask, commissioner of public times, been ripped down within days vice-president, Mrs. Ruth Vondrasek tee members.
works, discussed the high cost of re- after replacement. Taxpayers eventually and Mrs. Ellie Murphy; for recording This meeting, falling on St. Patrick's
placing vandalized street signs. Mea- must absorb the $16 cost for each one. secretary, Mrs. Marilyn Treasure and Turn To Page 2

. r. I , * ''.
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H.S. Baard ,   . Mothers Club     .  ,- 
C6ntiued From Page 1 Con't From Page 1 ' -1 .1 1  .

be about 700.
day brought out the green elves...in the the»%0gnqnrete

Students who will be assigned there Ul'lux·0
include freshmen and sophomores from centerpiece from the Woodridge Garden 12:1* 24*w--

Club created by Mrs. Marie DiFrancesco THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERthe O'Neill Junior high area (Downers
and Mrs. Nan Davis. And, in keepingGrove district 58), plus Center Cass,
with the St. Pat's day theme, the luck of Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-

Lace-Marion, Maercker, Cass, Good- the Irish fell on Mr. L. Vrany, Wood- profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-
rich and Woodridge graduates. Eighth

ridge school principal, Mrs. Marge 84548. Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For Subscript-grade graduates from the north side
(both freshmen and sophomores), including Groth, Mrs. Virginia Clemens and Mrs. ions Contact Robert Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 100 foroneissue,

those from Herrick, Puffer and Westmont, Norma Jean Schwindy who won the plants $3 for a one year subscription.
that were given away. EDITOR - Carl Warner. 7630 Westview Lane - WO 84548will continue to attend the present school

The $3 attendance award was given to ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Wallace Dillon; CO-FEATURE EDITORS: Shirley Manges, Elliewhich will house all four grades. Puffer
Miss Peters' seventh grade class. This Murphy; PRODUCTION: Dick Cooling; REPORTERS: Marian Cotey, Laverne Dillon,graduates, within walking distance of the
award is given at each Woodridge Mothers Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody; HEADLINES: Ed and Gloria Watson; ADVERTEINGnew school, may attend there if they
Club meeting to the class with the most SALES: Phil Amoruso, Marian Cotey, Barb Cooling; CIRCULATION MANAGER: Bobprefer.
mothers in attendance. The figuring is Bonk; MAILING: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nick Lung; ACCOUNTANT:The major slash ($116, 250) comes
done on a percentage basis. Roman Lins; TYPISTS: Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert;from the instructional section of the The program for the evening was a hat PHOTOPRODUCTION: Joe Wollney; ARTIST: Dee Warner; CLASSIFIED ADS: Joan Jef-

educational fund budget. The plan had
demonstration by Mrs. Denys. frey; COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Catherine Himesbeen to add 14 teachers in the fall in

During the business portion of the -order to staff adequately the new school
and reduce class sizes. No new teachers meeting, Projects Committee Chairman Our Hats 011 To:
will be added, Pickrel said. And instead, Mrs. Ginger Swierbinski recommended

the purchase of shades for the skylightsclass sizes will increase. All who helped in the oral polio vaccine program Sunday, March 22.
in the school gym. At present, blanketsBesides this estimated savings, cuts
and sometimes even rugs are thrownfrom other sections of the educational -*

over the skylights so that movies can be - 2,0fund budget were given as follows:
$4,000 - administrative; $1,000 - shown. This requires someone to go on

70THEED R.health; $15,500 - operation of plant; the roof of the gym. This someone has 1 -
$3,850 - fixed charges; $45,000 - capital usually been Bob Scudder of Woodward

ave.outlay. The recommendation to purchase these Dear Editor,With these additions increasing the
total to $226,337 or $40,737 more than shades was approved by the members. After spending six days in central Illinois at a seminar conducted by the bureau of
the board's directive of an $185, 600 Plans are to have them installed for

business management of the College of Commerce and Business Administration, Walker
slash, the panel authorized that the the movie scheduled for Apr. 18. R. Gamble, Democratic chairman of Lisle township, finds the Democratic imageOther plans include a bake sale sche- excellent in the State of Illinois.$40,737 be restored to the instructional

duled for Apr. 16 from 4:30 to 7 at thesection. Thus the instructional cuts will Upon sounding out forty business men from all sections of Illinois, the majority feel
total $116, 250. How the $40,737 will be school gym. that Governor Otto Kerner rates well above either Republican candidate and should be
used will be determined later, but mem- There are many women in Mothers re-elected in November without a doubt. In the same conversation all felt that anyone
bers agreed it is needed in an important, Club who are well-known for their ability the Republican party should nominate for President, will meet certain defeat by Pre-

to produce delectable items. This pro- sident Johnson.critical area.
Pickret concluded with this statement: mises to be a delightfully fattening event. Long will be remembered Otto Kerner's famous words, "I am the people's governor.
"In my opinion, there is no substitute Donations will be appreciated, commented For my part, I believe in government as the vehicle for good of all the people---I am

for the funds necessary to operate a good Mrs. Helga Scudder and Mrs. Grace
Kennell, chairmen of the ways and means concerned only with what is right, what is good, what is fact. The sound of fury I leave

school. We have an educational system to others. " It is interesting when you compare the philosophy of Governor Kerner to
of which we can be proud. A new school committee. The items must be wrapped that of the present Republican candidates.
with the necessary funds would have per- Coming from DuPage county where some still fear to say they are a Democrat, this  and can be picked up. For information
mitted us to improve it. call either Mrs. Scudder, Wo 8-5887, or information is encouraging. The voters of Lisle township and the voters of all DuPage

It was our hope to offer courses in Mrs. Kennell, Wo 9 -5535. county certainly should be concerned about their ever-increasing tax billi I take this  
vocational occupations and distributive first statement to be a fact regardless of your party affiliations. Without a doubt we are
education next fall. We need to strengthen Board Of Review all interested in good government because that is the only economical form of govern- #
our program for the non-college bound. ment. Considering all the above facts, and the fact that better business comes from
This budget will neither permit us to do Woodridge Boy Scout troop 109 held a competition, then we should stop and take a good look at our DuPage county one-party
this nor to maintain the quality that exists I' board of review Mar. 26. system!

Visitor reaction to the board's decision The following five new boys were in- Here in DuPage county we have the most dictatorial form of government-posai le- - . _»
varied, although there was no vocal oppo- ducted into the troop: Larry Przybylski, Family after family is elected year after year, person after person goes from office to
sition. Norman Mindrum, member of a

Al Klimek, Mike Durmansek, Mike office in the Wheaton Court House year after year. You have a one-party electorial
citizen committee which worked for the Anderson and Dan Dubs. board, a one-party board of supervisors, and a one-party with complete control except
last referendum, observed that the action First year pins were presented to for two occasions in 1934 and 1936.
was the result of a "mandate of the voters Assistant Scoutmaster William Knight It is most difficult for this writer to understand how the average American public can
in turning down the rate increase." He and Bruce Wiggins. Second year pins possibly think a party of one form of government in good old DuPage county is wonderful
termed the action a postponement of went to Scoutmaster Joe Shroka and Russ and should continue unchallenged, then even dare to complain about one-party rule in
reality. Przybylski. Ed Witt received a four year Chicago!

"How is this situation going to be As Democratic chairman of Lisle township, I invite and welcome assistance in ar-pin.communicated to the public ?" he asked. Ken Burns earned the rank of 1st class ranging the much needed two party form of government for Lisle township and all DuPage
"The meeting will conclude tonight. All and Mike Johnson, Scott Benckendorf and county!
will look normal and the system will ap- Walker R. Gamble, ChairmanTom Krueger became 2nd class scouts.pear operating as ever. Yet we know this
is not true." Junior Assistant Scoutmaster patches

were presented to Ed Witt and TomPresident Manning told the group that Goulding.the cuts which the board had been forced John Tucker was appointed senior pa- "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING
to make go beyond the danger point. He trol leader with Jim Provo assistant WOODRIDGE CLEAN." UAVERLANDT%expressed the hope that interested senior patrol leader.
citizens will help in letting the community New patrol leaders are Keven Bullock, CARL' S   TV SERVICE
know that this action is hurting a good Chester Johnson, and Russ Przybylski. Bonded Technicians, school system. Assistant patrol leaders are Bruce [i/'li[I?I 1 Fair PricesPickrel added that no member of the Wiggins, Mike Johnson, Bob Burns, and 90 Day Guaronfeeboard is happy to pass such recommenda- ./1, ,0,1 1' '1 *David Redfield.
tions and that they realize the problem is Bob Clark and Mike Johnson are the
still with us. He pointed out that the <new scribes and Jim Provo and Bob Clark DRY CLEANING and LAUN[,RY TWO.9- 2399board knows a successful referendum is

Lisle -,IMA
are quartermaster and assistant quarter-

the only solution although there has been rnaster. 4754 Main 6Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
no decision as to when this might be done. Film slides on boy scout camp North- WO 9-1074 =,mnmm,a,m,mr,apr„< WO 8-9320

Other board members had similar woods were shown at the meeting. This
comments. Albert Rouffa noted that the is the camp the boys will attend this
"cuts were not fat in the budget but sac- EGIZIOsummer.
rifices in the educational program. " And Sizeable donations of camping equip-
Lyle Yerges emphasized that while the ment have come from Orville Freeman

-152%112)311- 21
vote on the budget revision was unanimous, and Al Zettler. Keep the scouts in mind
it was " a reluctant consensus. " when doing your spring cleaning. Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
' OGDEN AVE. AT NAPERVILLE - WHEATON RDS,

Just West of the River"

0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K
USED CARS

Hot Tamales NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Soft Drinks 7 a.m.
Beef Chili NITE SERVICE
Coffee

to 12 p.m. A

1604 OGDEN
2 BLOCKS WEST OF MAIN ST. EGIZIO EL 5-3900 -I-E-LISLE,ILLINOIS IlPERILLE -i/<a-I.-
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31 /a //PA \-\L tiger and said, "Oh, there's your long
walked in and looked at the saber-tooth Interviewing- Architect-:
lost Uncle Herby." As soon as Mrs. ir.'.' .A l.. .-tr - - '

Mwo< 62 2 McCnot heard this, she took a gun and - ' ' -
'' ,

f

t'\13*90%: 4 tooth tiger. f

   hotrherself andsodidthe saber-tooth »

That's the end of McCnot and the sabe.- *ki

-, 2+2=+ .-. by Ricky Reisinger;

RACLILi ti lllf #s Mrs. Michel's class . 4 -    

i /Lll:14&* 41* _:'« ..: . 61' ---; '4th grade I
The Unexpected Visitor Your Chief Says , .1 1 - Itt.- '' ' 1 I 1 1#/.-/4 t.,

It all started out when McCnot was
tidying up his little shack. McCnot's The lives and well-being of children , 3 ' 1 - J- ' 1,1
wife was out in the kitchen preparing are the most valued possessions adults -F'- -% 1some roast wall. The wall was chipping have, but these valuables are in the hancs
out so she thought she had to do some- of drivers behind the wheel, Joel A. -. & 4 1 &8.3.':. t 7.4 -7&#4=
thing with the pieces of wall. "Dear, it's Kagann, chief of police, said.
time for dinner. Ohboy, Ihaven't had ' -  

4-W
_ *_ I

"There is no excuse for a child to be -
E/:#Al - -':, - 'Ll

roast wall since I plastered them last 1-,- -n 1''r,1  - ,

injured, maimed orkilled becausea 1 , -_ inight." careless driver forgets to look for that "L
I

1, It*92" -

In the middle of their eating their
j 8 -2 't'10#4.j.,'a  f,t .EF:.„:04&3iliNO*Erfw:,-:it,·-,R'i-4&'f' ,    E ichild who suddenly dashes into the strget. t -*bt-1 -·*' -l,

delicious roast wall, a small rap-tap-tap 5' <-9,_., i. ' 1 .,+, , :*1· _ , .1 '·9-", 'r 9.9.'1'',2,1. '''I, -,- ''11'(39- 0
sounded at the door. Mr. McCnot got
up from his chair and said, "Now who

; I ' : ·ES•.3 3 44 -3- -JI tut/.4:4*Af'*32@*@],Apis.Ng/:+F19/Efig/% 9.  .931 k' 7- '
could be here when we're eating our The Naperville business that began aa

| The Prince of Peace building committee, under the leadership of John Cunningham ,delicous roast wall at 2:15 inthe morning?" a coal yard, then a lumber company, has ,
All of a sudden a loud growl ca:me from now become an award winning "Home- } (second from left), will soon decide on an architect to be submitted to the congregation  

the outside. ; for approval. The committee, shown above, is looking over designs of J. Keys, one , tmakers' Center." Moser Lumber, Inc., 1
Mr. McCnot was having a little trouble "Homemakers' Center" is at 301 N. 1 1 of the architects interviewed. Shown with Cunningham, left to right, are: Rev. John, 5 4

with his eyesight. He walked to the door Washington (four blocks south of Ogden)  1 Swanson,yeg Miller, _Fred Vallarta, .J»Keyes,_Robert-Wendtand-Earl Brown*.-s.Il...re«7
and opened it. in Naperville. The center provides thej »» g  3K'*5'- »-' 

In walked a sal]er-tooth tiger. Mr. convenience of all home remodeling needsi -_, ,-U, T '' 4, --,+5 'L ''4%,- tyi, 15?,P., b, 0:.f 127, -· ,-'Ffil't<,Al,# P-34 f- ,- .1   161 ,
McCnot smiled and said, "Oh, Uncle with a wide selection of top-quality - 2 1-- 1- ' -3'i- ---, '', 'r ''21% i} , ,  ,1 5 ''' , d2 5*yf#*pi ZE.,r- ,;I],t -,, '. r  Herby!" Mrs. McCnot got upfrom her merchandise displayed on one floor. - - - 1', J r'r .· 1, 3-- 11 "'I * **, 10&
stool and said, "Honey, that's a saber- From millwork to mouldings; from wood

---- ,] ''.1-- -''-1 1. 614 'je '1 -i.,- , Mtooth tiger. You know, the tiger with paneling to wallpaper; from ceilings to l' e,

the big teeth." curtains; whether remodeling or adding
"Yeah, I see. Uncle Herby does have on, Moserts Homemakers' Center can

a couple of buck teeth. No, no, honey,

- 1-' 4- fi-7*:,liev , 1.

a saber-tooth tiger is a very dangerous
handle the installation or advise you on

creature'.' "Yeah, I know, I'm glad you h  reo ii   saelf mplete selection of -      i i , I' _44          ,4, c  "  ifj  -f, 615-f] .(i-<6// /1, .4 I
got the point. mI do, I do, " said Mr. tools.
McCnot. "This guy's sick, he better get Featured are home remodeling displays 11,*1*' * , \f\ V;11 / fi * 1 . 44 9.

to bed. Oh no, honey, I thought you said which show the newest ideas in building
1 m ## ./.- ., '1

that you got the point. Yeah, I just got products and how to use them. 1,2.,LI.Irk'-St-* 1':,5,-1 F. - ,the point with one of his buck teeth:"'How
  '

A favorite Woodridge home improve-
-pr<RIJ/Jli,brlii,1...99, 1

===--=
. "-0 ,-JliL,---' JIidumb can you get. I'm not spending any ment is the finishing or building of the

more time with you. Pm calling the doc- family or recreation room. Mosers can
tor and get your eyes fixed. " , 1»3

help you plan your recreation room.
't . lilli:11 TI

Didldiling. "Hello, doctor. Will you
come over here and fix my husband's They have plans you can work outyour- _ _I-1-Stpwi- -' L--,

self or they can do it for you. , ---

eyesV "I'll be right over. " - - - - - -- _- ---Mosers' new store was three years in
Ding-dong. "Come in. Oh, hello, the planning for the shoppers convenience Pictured above is the Millwork Jungle at the Moser "Homemakers' Center". The

- doctor," said Mrs. McCnot. The doctor, and comfort. products available are-displayed and their uses demonstrated. _

™44k l,1, .*h.W. al"I
'Vi p.42*51*k LEARN HOME DESIGN

vu Pa. b# BUILT-IN KITCHEN '1 1-=9*:,01, FROM KITCHEN TO PAT/O

- 21ZUR  N   PUANCE INCLUDING tW 4 -4/  0 13·Ft. Parr Craft Prefinished Cabinets • Matching Double Sink, complete M 1 - 7FF _
14]L_L 11[_

netic Catches and Nylon Roller • Matching Hood with Fan and Filter. ff,

   
166

*
Guides. . Formica Counter Top

e Electric or Gas Oven and Range (Refrigerator not included)
.==*:= m! 2== ZEZZUr _-_11# _1 .*:1-ALL

.-

FOR ONLY 1, ,1, i,1

\ PS$499.00 -
-

3 CU. FT. 41"1,'in 1
-

(Refrigerator WHEELBARROW

:ze= , frJA: /0/4,$+4

*AW.Wit ,1, /CME  ' L w r *44 < LJ
KITCHEN 14 »/7-1 *.546/6,"pip7

IN CARTON »„«ZIES*Tild H -4:=>mPLANNING p 8,- , *J ve 9 4/A 15,3 1
SERVICE 1  3-- r - - EfE"5,1 M ,-= ;1 ip.=- . 11%.irri

' '

h j*,¢·* .ta  y,j  
AVAILABLE

Come in and com· 1111111111 Ill 111 * ' ' -3 3   il!11 1,
(3,)" ,- .   ...{"fh„

paro those beautiful

5 lilli ' 1111
vI J'111%11 % Im3 %11-

not included) REGI $1015 $ '88

-_     , i iii r-'

quathy cabinets and 1 +
appliances. Add lililill,YA 4,beauty ond step-

, COMING EXCLUSIVELY TO...

* your kitchen. ' 2*oda 60*60*446* / COMPLETE LARGE KITCHEN
13 FEET 66#t'06  Apr. 13,14 & 15 -

,

rn , %/ ca  -«1 --r*i=t "Y- -2-9 +

:* 44
4-1

REMODELINGa *1=0 01 .-. V CLINIC, t.l[ITT[ETER-Tri-824-=- .«
4+0*t£*t.//09/Lo'¢13840684.. - m**'  0)R CONTRACTOR TYPE

301 N WASHINGTON PHONE NAPERVILLE 355-1·100  , ,•!** 'l  ;V•t F%¥Z '20)*@d·**1     WHEELBARROW
especially for WOMEN I

Gen Young is renowned for her tre

 HITEHALL mendous talent for plannin3 and
WEATHER VANE 22/Em ===_

'Te:=3*j TOOLS- REG.   . REG. $24.88
decorating a home. She has

$2.75 I $31.25 appeared all over the U. S.

-S1.39
+ $1.99 M 1 Make your reservations NOW

P#\, GARDEN
\ / HOE
V yf $1.57 7 FT. REG.A.00: - REG. $2.09
#- BOW RAKE

-440 STEEL $8.88  $9.75

POUCH STYLE MAILBOX   -DELUXE CLOTHESLINE This handsome weather vane
will add that extra touch of

SHOVEL POST charm and beauty to your
REG. house. Precision built of rust
$5 25 $4.49 proof a l u m i n u m All b ack ir--......,Li./9.7&,2/- REG.$27.79baked on finish Arrow 1814"

Double·,cper forged blade REG.
54.77

long Overall height. 26".
wh #481 Am,$ *hock. MOUNTS ON ANY ROOF 1 3 1-1'4 J U\#17boad I gicid /goin/ hondl* breok•   4 W   Genuine Cal,fornia Redwood

gh*· BA'       Tul lvanized poit. It has =i[1'...1= 1
... RURAL MAILBOX $22.99 M  - th°,0„ghly,»gioned and

nearly Mce the strength of an
properly dried. Preservative

average removable post 5- ____ REG $2.45 $2.19 IN CARTON PICNIC TABLE gether or separate on your

stain-dipped for outdoor use.

-,#' UT\UT¢ lines give you plenty of dryIng
Use table and benches to-

SHOVEL space, without cluttering the RURAL MAILBOX POST  
enhre yard. Ground box al- Brackets included

pato. In cottage or base-

$1.87 lows removal of post to leave re*004 6 0 & BENCHES ment All parts pre-dnlled
1 yard free for outdoor living 4-9  SALE PRICE $3.33 I and ready for aMembly Com-

plete with nuts and bolts.
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Wish to sell as unit one complete birch MY country. The final selections will be 1-".

steel ductless exhaust hood plus acces- Beatriz Lota of Argentina and Birol 9

finished kitchen wall and base cabinets made this month.
including double sink - 42 in. stainless Two exchange students at DGHS are

-

e .sories like new. Sensibly priced. Call Kuysl of Turkey. The expenses for al---- -MRAR#-A/- -)
BUSINESS after 4:30 p. m. Wo 8-8661 lowing these students to come to Downers
Woodridge Heating - Refrigeration, air WANTED Grove are met by the high school students 8 - Oil rye=-
conditioning and appliances repaired. Qualified electrician to donate 10 min. of by donations and many fund raising acti- *U77ZO / by Marie DiFrancesco
B. Swierbinski. Wo 8-1523 time Apr. 10 at 8:30 p. m. to disconnect vities. ' - , F
Mel-0-Air humidifier - sales, service the TB X-ray mobile unit at the Wood- College Night will be Monday, Apr. 6,

LENTIL SOUP
from $35. Air conditioning, heating, ridge school. Please call Mrs. Krask. when nearly 100 colleges will have repre-

(AND SHORT RIBS)
gutters, downspouts, all sheet metal Wo 8-9161 sentatives at the high school to meet with
work. 968-4059 LOST AND FOUND juniors and seniors and their parents. 1/2 lb. lentils
Reliable TV service and small appliances Found man's ring and ladies watch. "The Diary of Anne Frank" will be 1 onion
repaired. 969-4996. Wo 9-2093 given May 1, 2 as DGHS all-school play. 1 clove garlic

Dressmaking and aiterations in my home RIDES WANTED On Apr. 3-4 DGHS debate seniors 2 stalks celery
Wo 9-1952 Want a ride to Zenith Radio 6 a. m. -6:15 Bruce Geary, Craig Greenwood, Marcia 4 Tbs. olive oil

Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes a. m. or to Burlington train station be- Trelease and Dolly Andrews will meet 1 tsp. chopped parsley
made to order. WO 9-0810 tween 5:30-5:45 a. m. Call after 5 p. m. with approximately 34 other schools to 1/2 cup tomatoes (stewed or canned)
BABY SITTING Wo 8-3562 compete in the Debate State Finals at the Salt and pepper to taste
Will do babysitting or ironing. 969-5785 To place an add call Mrs. Joan Jeffrey, University of Illinois. DGHS qualified for

Cook lentils in 2 quarts of boilingWill babysit for working mothers day or Wo 8-9072. Deadline for ads is Friday the state finals by winning first place in
water for 1 hour. Chop onion, garlic,night. Nursery toys, cribs for young. at 2 p.m. the sectional debate tournament, tying
and celery; put into saucepan with oil

Basement with playground facilities for . with Proviso West at Reavis high school,
older. $. 50 an hour or $15 per week. D.G.H.S. Journal Mar. 7.

and parsley; cook until slightly browned.

9684059 The Downers Grove track team won the Add tomatoes and cook for ten minutes
longer. Pour this mixture into pot withFOR SALE by Bob Manges, Jr. Naperville relays with a total score of 51 lentils, cover; let simmer for 15 minutes

12 ft. Starcraft Alum. Boat. $65. 00 The American Field Service (AFS) in points to runner-up York's 40, Larry
or until lentils are soft.

964-2697 New York has announced that Downers Kraut of Woodridge won the 1 mile run
Serve in deep soup bowls and sprinkleCement mixer for sale. $20. Wo 8-3774 Grove high has two semi-finalists to be and was just . 2 of a second away from

with grated cheese (Romano) if desired.Navy. blue wool eton suit. Size 6. considered for the summer program. the meet record. Kraut also participated
Short ribs may be added to this dish.WO 9-7399 They are Dave Thompson and Cindy Carty. in the 20 lap relay which took first place,

Browning the meat first, then the
12 ft. Admiral Boat, 1959-35 hp. Even- One or both of them, if selected, will establishing a new meet record. The

vegetables. Very nourishing, inexpensiverude Electra start and a Duffy trailer. travel to a foreign country to live as an varsity track team has a season record
and hearty eating.

$500. 968-1443 exchange student with a family of that of 4-1.

PAY LESS AT GARY'S - GARY'S SELL FOR LESS - PAY LESS AT GARY'S - GARY'S SELL FOR LESS - PAY LESSAT .%44*stice*d#:*1444!Ii•14#2/

R imsCRIPTIONS
T=A=liplisaID Gakga l'ag€eaa LIQUOR SOLD AFTER 12 NOON ON SUNDAYS

GARY'S SUPER   DRUG and LIQUOR MARTS
VALUE

11"'"8DEUVERY DAILY 9:00 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. - SUNDAY, 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
ROYAL CROWN

COLAIn Usle: Route 53 & Maple Ave. (less Titan a Mile South of Tollway on 53) WO 84165

6
16 OZ.
BTLS. 39cVALUES TO PLEASE - PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY! Plus Deposit

59c Box , --- -
. I fary's tOUPONKlein's Krunchie Discount 1 -

#' m, 1 '4'£41
. | lot PARCHMENTPOTATO 1, ENVELOPES i

CHIPS. .3: 62ALL OVER TUE STORE PKGS.

AT GARY'S THERE'S NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ZCE COLD BEER 43c 12 FOR 9< 1
  LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 4-844  

$1.00 Box $1.29 Just Wonderful 98c Large Size r- - ---I
OLD STYLE DEMETS MICRIN SPRAY Q-TIPS g Discount ,

HAIR Gary's  OUPON

LASER TURTLES Oral Antiseptic 15c CARTON OF 50  
Jumbo $2 Can

BEER 66< 77< 57< 55< 1 BOOK MATCHES i1 1

12 12 ozCANS $1.95 ' 3£ 'WHY PAY MORE PRE-SEASON OUTDOOR NEEDS SALE! At Gary's It's LINUT 1 - VALID ™RU 4+44  
FOR YOUR DRUG GREAT LAKES

LB
--- -----

NEEDS? CHARCOAL.. . . . . . . . .2 0U 88< Liquors for Lessi i- - -Garis-  1.1
Discouni ,

CANADIAN $2.00 TONI   GRASS SEED....
$1.98 Value - Free of Crab Grass

... 5 24 93c $3.29 80 Proof

ACE HOME PERMANENT GIN OR   PRIMA BEER  
f.* $2.98 Plastic  BEER 51.29

Charcoal

1201 4-= GARDEN HOSE . . . JU FoR :.88 V-ODKA  
12 BTLS. $1.25 , .19< i

No Depost' BoH!*i p,u' o.posi, 1

$1.00 VO-5 STARTER FLUID.. ... 0 29£ 52·39   LIMIT 3 - VALED THRU 4-8364

$3.49CHAMPAGNE HAIR DRESSING $7.95 Everain Oscillating - Covers 2,400 Sq. Ft.

$5.44 GREEN FIFTH 1 -EE-IKE,oun 
VELVET 55c LAWN SPRINKLER.... .......

BRIAR $1.77 i 83c TOOTHPASTE

BEER Du Pont Lucite® Wall Paint WHISKEY 6 , CREST i
The clean, easy, quick  $1.25 - 444 COUNTH ih QT. 89c way to paint! "LUCITE"

0 BTLS. BOBBI PINS spatter like ordinary 1

/ CRUZADA$277 1 i
In Plastic Container :=r=z zz.or $3.49·LIGHT OR DARK     c '

better than before! Dries '" '1- RUM LIMIT 3 - VALID THRU 4-5-'64

MEISTER BRAU OR 55c in half an hour. Washes - -- - -

clean from hands and -----brushes with water./ Gary's COUPON
DREWRYS WALL PAINT ANCIENT ] Discount

10c EACH  5.33 < *44=1#/0 0   ALL POPULAR BRANDS  

BEER WHITE OWL AGE I aGAREITES i
CASE OF $1.49 49c WHISKEY REGULARS 'KINGS

12 QUARTS $3.59 CIGARS PAINT ROLLER PLASTIC
11.9 Deposit

AND TRAY DROP CLOTHS
One.Half Gal.   $2·14 $2·18 i5- 77¢ 29¢ $8.49   LIMIT 1 - VALID THRU 44'44  

PACK 37£
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES - NO MERCHANDISE SOLD TO DEALERS - THIS SALE IVED., APRIL 1, THRU TtES., APRIL 8, 10"

GARY'S SELL FOR LESS - PAY LE  il *43'4, , . ,. m . .  *li!402#151:1 i 13%*455 AT GARY'S -"PAY LESS AT  Y'S - GARY'S SELL FOR LESS - PAY IESS A-
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--- CHURCHES--- Men's Bowling 621 ty "Life With Mother"
Methodist as of 3/27/64 3<Taffle Tales-*fL

-The sermon for Sun., Apr. 5, will be by Marian Cotey At Western Springs
Woodridge Homes 46 26

"Is Religion Hereditary?" The Wood- Weare 46 26
ridge Methodist Church holds a regular Congratulations are in order for Robert The Theatre of Western Springs' 35th

Coast-to-Coast 44 28
worship service each Sunday at 11 a. m. and Coralyn Chappell of 7837 Deerfield on season will present Clarence Day's "Life

George's Dairy 431/2 281/2 the birth of their fourth child Collette on with Mother." The play will have eightat Goodrich school. G-K Chevrolet 311/2 401/2 Mar. 15. The little girl weighed 8 lbs. performances, Apr. 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11,The Woman's Society of Christian Cari's Fashion 27 45
Service has changed their meeting date to Willards Hdwe. 27 45

4 ozs. upon arrival at Edward hospital. and 12 at 8:15 p. m. andamatinee also
Apr. 7. The meeting will be held at the She came home to discover that she has a on Sun., Apr. 12, at 3 p. m.McHugh Constr. 23 49
home of Mrs. Shirley Manges, 7528 Wal- brother, Marc 8, and two sisters, Denise Ticket inquiries may be mailed to the
nut ave. The program will include an High 3 Game 6 and Pamela 5. An accident had put her box office, Theatre of Western Springs,
election of officers for the coming year. Woodridge Homes 2468 daddy in the hospital recently, but he is Hampton and Hillgrove avenues, Western-

The Methodist Men will have another High Team Game home now "getting along fine." Although Springs, or made by phone, CHestnut 6-
volley ball session Wednesday evening, George's Dairy 860 Bob is getting around on crutches, he 3380, during box office hours, 9 to 12

Apr. 8, at Goodrich school. Come and High 3 Game Individual says the physical therapy is doing a lot a. m., Mar. 30 through Apr. 8 (except
get the kinks out. Phil Zuccaro 610 of good. Bob's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday) or from 7 to 9 during the run of

The commission on stewardship and High Individual Game Wm. F. Chappell from Cicero, spent the the play.

finance will meet at the parsonage Apr. 6. Richard Reinhart 267 time with the children while Coralyn was
Anyone wishing to put flowers on the _41

Our sympathy goes to Bobbie Mun-

altar for a special occasion, please j Police News Mrs. Clem Dust from Milford, Iowa, is
at the hospital. At present, her mother, sterman of 7815 West:view who had 10

stiches taken in her wrist recently after
--notify-Mrsr-Gen-Bailey.-Wo-8-5332.-- ,   The following station complaints were visiting the family. putting her hand through the storm door.

investigated by the Woodridge police de- Coffee and cake were served at the

 =Pri#ce of Peace

Mrs. Munsterman informs us that it was
=partment-since-the first of March: 2 - home of Joan McGovern of 7628 Catalpa one of those accidents that is easier to

Mr. James Frerichs of the' Augustan» prowlers, several obscene telephone when she and Betty Fritz were co-hos- do than to explain. The Munstermans
Mission Advancement Association of j calls, vandalism to the school and to pri- tesses at a baby shower for Marge have two children, Diane who was 4 years
Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill., will vate property, 2 fire calls, injured Sullivan on Mar. 18. Marge is expecting old on Mar. 11 and the baby Nancy who

] be the special preacher on Sun., Apr. 5. children, a missing manhold cover, her fifth child soon. is 10 months old.
Mr. Frericbs is a native of Omaha, 1 stray cows, 14 dog complaints, including Sharon Bailey of 7632 Catalpa, who

| Nebraska, and a freshman at the college. 3 dog bites, 4 injured persons, a speeding will be five years old this month, had her Aufmann of 7627 Catalpa who was 5 years
A belated happy birthday to Drew

i He will tell some of the story of the k car and reckless driving, an ice box left tonsils removed at Hinsdale hospital on old on E aster Sunday. Drew celebrated
Augustana Mission Advancement Associa- in a yard with the door left on, a dan- Mar. 26. She is doing fine at home at with a birthday party on Mar. 30.
tiont program to bring students from j gerous hole in the street, 3 missing present.

foreign mission fields of the Lutheran { children who were subsequently located,
Church in America to Augustana College. , a suspicious person, a lost wallet, 2 GROVESIDE LISLE (Established 1932)

By action of the Church Council an   , calls on husbands beating their wife, a
11 a. m. service will begin Sun., Apr. '5, i car located in a ditch with the driver GARDENS DRUG STORE: at the Lutheran parsonage, 2735-75th ]-   apparently drunk, a boy stuck in a tree,

  "     -\ Prompt, Safe
1 st. The major service will continue to be a child who ate a foreign substance taken

j the 9:30 a. m. at the Woodridge school.' to Lisle Medical Clinic for treatment,

1   The 11:00 service is an experiment during several juvenile complaints, drag-racing

April. If it is reasonably attended and: in the village, a car parked in front of BE WITHOUT A
interest is shown, the service will be I a drive making access difficult, areport BLOOMIN' THING & Dependabte
continued until the summer months. On 1 that stolen reflectors had been placed on COME SPRING  

1   this Sunday the Family Communion ,:   a driveway in the village, These were
Plan Your Springtime Service

s i Service will be only at the 9:30 a. m. ] 1 picked up by the police and are being held Planting Now

1 ] service. ]. 1 at the station to be claimed by their
j

  i Wed.,Apr. 8, the Church School 1 { owners.
FOR QUALITY

Other calls during the period include 501 63rd St. AT REGULAR PRICES

5   1 53]Sfi}lijaissiler' t 1 tciho   rce  1*=ezodz=]tls-
KNOLLS Shopping Center 4734 MAIN1/2 Mile East of GREEN

j pot-luck dinner. The Rev. Eldred H. i 1 the office of the village clerk, a street in
2 1>)1 DOWN ERS GROVE

Trede, assistant to the president of the     dangerous condition, garbage thrown in L'' WO 9-0088 Wo 9=1096
Illinois Synod of the Lutheran Church in ' ithe street, broken windows, and a base-

  America, will be the speaker. His topic -.ball mitt which was found.
1-_is_the.npw Miri-ir 1111m nf thp T r. A

-- f Carnival Coming
._Village Baptist_--- ' Maple Terrace Shopping Center will

Five people were baptised into the be featuring discount tickets for carnival J.membership of the church last Sunday. rides for one week beginning Saturday.
These were: Mr. Otto Masek, Mrs. Joan The discount tickets will be given with WANNA SAVE A BUCK?
Masek, Mrs. Martha Robinson, John purchases at stores in the Maple Terace T.
Moxley, Jr., and Bill Roop. Deacons Shopping Center. WHO DON'T!
and deaconesses assisting in the service Five rides will be available.
of Baptism were: Mr. Carl Sarlo, Mrs.
Carl Sarlo, Mr. Fred Farley, Mr. Ralph WELCOME WAGON
Demmin, and Mrs. Helen Metzler. JO LETTOW Sez

Th-rn
The Communion service will be ob- - - **l,116 eill

served following the morning service on  .., WO 9 -2283
k 1

Apr. 5. Rev. Donald F. Roop will begin 90 LB. ROLL ROOFING
a new series of sermons entitled "April Month Club, and it is helping the congre SUB STANDARD
Showers of Blessings from the Book of gation to keep up with the pastor's ser-
Exodus" on Apr. 5 at 11 a. m. The first mons and also helping them in their Green & Red . . . . . . . . $1.98 per roll
sermon is called, "From the Bondage of personal Bible study.
Death to the Blessedness of Deliverance Youth meeting at 6 p.m. with Mrs. Truck Load Flush Rejects Doorsfrom Sin." Each member is asked to Roop in charge. Evening service at 7
read the book of Exodus during the month p.m. with the song service led by Mr. ALL SIZES
of April. This is called the Book of the Don Berntsen.

INCLUDING OAK, BIRCH & MAHOGANY

- Your Choice . . . . . . . . . . . $435 Each

@If USED Northern Machine Peeled
9LETCHER CARS Cedar Posts

ALL SIZES 7 FT.

Actt&04*dek,U,144 Ect£*4 Sda As Low As 35c Each

44 Stephen Phone 257-2216 LEMONT
- FREE DELIVERY

.-i. --=5=='r- +

"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"
.r4 , Fl 1 %F': ' . -%]IL- 7 01' -/4-1.- ./ir.,1,11<'j>= Eji

4..<42.,h' id/+MEMMEM#&5 HANKINSON LUMBER ..1,10111'lpall-lial
=,0=,= 4   ft@jil.3-i.1,;%' 

AND SUPPLY CO.
&,p --' ]L-,7«,-666/6/// / /*j ////////U- - 1

i„ 4-5, o R  St-   '  
0- N €4 12 1,

1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE

--<L-j «Su 'ist<j)>3j,litz; -rjj s 
Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy

UNTIL 9 P. M. xtiglitefillili  :glimillitslillillgililiwilliFq ilillilillillilFREE DON WRONSKI, R.P.H: FREE

DELIVERY Ijsle Medical Center Bldg. DELIVERY
Phone WO 9-2914 SUNDAY 9- 1 P. M.

Pharmacy Open:
Mondayi thru Fridays 9:30 a.m.- 10 p.m-

Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays WO 9-2718 0-t* illl£&...

< . a . . .
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63<ah,wa T WANTED
pVid &*11A ALL WOODRIDGE

CUSTOMERS

WHO
WANT TO SAVE

MONEY
-

  /-4® __IL AND STILL GET

FRESH-LEAN * 0 +55/  FOODS
QUALITY

GROUND BEEF 3/¢LB. 1 2 L =..»*/1-/
BRIAe,UFFED   

* ipf; .9-,Ar.
APRIL 1-2-3-4-5. XI£-_t.rr 0ZFT; (-26 -3  X<\

. /Ftil \*N i>

RED POTATOES LB. STORE' 84€et GIANT    

U.S. No. 1

  AG*11 // VNEW 97
SIZE

i

I .»*'-3-33"
U. S. NO. 1 YELLOW DRY 1
ONIONS . . ....

0-Lb. __1_ic Margarine . - - , .2 for 45c
PARKAY

MINUTE MAID-FROZEN Fleecy White BUDDING SLICED Pkg.ORANGE DELIGHT . 244= .
6·OL 44

2 1,6 - BLEACH DRY BEEF.. 29c
2 for 29c 4 0 SOUTHERN STAR BONITO#064

 2-gal.270 TUNA 5 for $1
12 oz. REG. TIN

FROZEN
Homemade Meat Loaf

ORANGE "SO RICH IT WHIPS' 10c Luncheon
59c lb. :r *flill//ill'll"/FijNlp 39¢ MILNOT Loaves .......

i
SANALAC INSTANT NON-FAT $149 FRESH LEAN MEATY ,
DRY MILK

S»:6*664Le. 3R
ROBERTS 10-1/2 GAL. SIZE

Cookies 29< PILISBURY1 LB. BAG
ALL VARIETIES FLOUR 39C --5 lb. bag ...i. • --/.*- .Vil

3-Oz. Pkg. HOUSEHOLD - DELIGHT PINK LOTION 0 ?"#9  L/QUOR SPECIAL
DETERGENT 22 OZ. 29c ea. ,=,  nar,1'1,131

zi' Hamm's Beer
Strawberry SF EACH BIRDS EYE  ill''

1 JELL:0 All Flavors FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
CHOPPED SPINACH

MIXED VEGETABLES 6 1----- --CUT CORN LEAF SPINACH 7 22 $100
FRENCH OR 9 OZ

 FROZEN FOODS i CUT GREEN BEANS 6 reg. pkgs. $100

tri/ g *?3Srion  ,&:i TINY TATERS  m<en
BABY LIMAS OR8 FRUIT PIES   MIXED FRUIT 4 FOR $1.00 -41-127,

APPLE PEACH *Bj  '4 ---------b--1

COCONUT Ri el?fl
1 0   CORNING - '<WARE

CUSTARD
  OR CHERRY

/1A PEPSI-COLA4 F.rs'00 JUST FOR SAVING YOUR REGISTER TAPES 12 oz.

6 PACK 0*
- Plus bottle deposit«MORTOWS DINNERS FAA--i

6..<ki r ___ ,

'2

1 Frozen-Your Choice

#4//A,,/. Salisbury Steak
11-Oz0.TiJRKEY DINNER 1

1 • Chicken • Beef *1,9.'--rf--· e=...--'.*....'rA'--

- - *1- (71- -_-11r- .

i • Ham Dinners Dinner - ---2-

-1  e Turkey Dinners
(>4.L %-VY

1 =- - - • Meat Loaf Dinners 033,/ 0*10.'lli3lif'.---I---0.-- 0,0 ,
_ - e Spaghetti and Meat Balls

-

.. I .


